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Introduction

Archaeological and historical background

The project

The previously recorded heritage of the area
ranges from the prehistoric periods through to the
modern, although no known archaeological sites
were previously recorded within the site itself. The
prehistoric evidence includes a number of find spots
of lithic tools and implements, a flint axe head and
a carved ball. Other evidence comes from a possible
cairn situated c1km to the north of the site. Little
evidence is known from the late prehistoric and early
medieval periods in the immediate vicinity. Medieval
activity stems from the Chapel of Stoneywood, c 700m
to the west of the development area, which was
founded in the mid-14th century.
Known activity in the area predominantly dates
from the post-medieval and modern periods. It
includes Walton Farmhouse, a building of late 18th
century date which has been used as an experimental
agricultural facility by the MacRobert Foundation
since the 20th century. The other post-medieval
sites are mainly related to agriculture and include
a number of farmhouses and lodges. Modern sites
include Aberdeen Airport and four World War
Two pillboxes.
Early maps of the area display field systems whilst
aerial photographs of the site show an extensive area
of bell pits and associated activity to the west of the
site. It is believed this may represent mining activity
from either the medieval or post-medieval periods.
Aerial photography also showed an unidentified
curvilinear cropmark heading from fields to the
west towards the southern part of the site.
A geophysical survey was carried out on the
development area (Bartlett and Boucher 2013). The
survey revealed a group of magnetic anomalies which
may have had an archaeological origin, possibly
representing pits and a rectilinear feature. These
results lead to a programme of evaluation via trial
trenching (Dalland 2013). The evaluation revealed
a number of features, predominantly pits and postholes. Palaeoenvironmental evidence from samples
taken from fill deposits indicated that the features
were of possible Iron Age or medieval date.
The area to the south and east of the development
and south of Walton Road had been subject to

This article presents the results of a programme of
archaeological works undertaken between October
2013 and March 2016 at the site of the A96 Park and
Choose Scheme, Dyce, Aberdeen. Work on the scheme,
now known as the Craibstone Park and Ride, was
commissioned and funded by Aberdeen City Council in
response to a planning condition (ref: P100771).Prior to
the excavation, a programme of archaeological work had
been carried out at the site, which comprised geophysical
survey (Bartlett and Boucher 2013) and trial trenching
(Dalland 2013). The excavation was undertaken by a
team of archaeologists from Headland Archaeology,
between the 6th May and 13th June 2014 following a
topsoil strip, either side of Walton Road, in March of
the same year. Following the excavation, an interim
report on the excavation was produced (Thomson,
2015). Finally, a watching brief was carried out between
September and October 2015 during the removal of
Walton Road which revealed further archaeological
features associated with those recorded during the
excavation.
Situation, geology and topography
The A96 Park and Choose site is located on Walton
Road, Dyce (Illus 1) around ngr NJ 8721 1131,
between 91 and 88 m OD, and will consist of a park
and ride facility for 999 spaces with access roads
linking the A96 and Dyce Drive. Prior to excavation
the area consisted mainly of semi-improved grassland
with areas of arable farmland. The area that lies to the
north of Walton Road is slightly undulating whilst the
land to the south of the road slopes gently southward
towards the Green Burn – a tributary of the River Don –
and the A96.
The site overlies bedrock geology of granite of the
Aberdeen Pluton. The underlying superficial geology is
Diamicton of the Banchory Till Formation formed up
to 2 million years ago in the Quaternary Period. The
local environment was previously dominated by Ice
Age conditions (British Geological Survey website
http://www.bgs.ac.uk).
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Illus 1 Site location.
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archaeological trial trenching in 2013 as part of the
Northern Leg of the Aberdeen Western Peripheral
Route (awpr ) (Dingwall 2014). No features were
found in these trenches, although some 400 m to the
west of the current development, at Stoneywood Chapel,
the awpr evaluation uncovered part of a prehistoric
roundhouse with associated features. Subsequent
excavation recorded a roundhouse of Middle Bronze
Age date (Dingwall et al forthcoming).

Results of the investigation
The text which follows is structured by areas of
excavation. Features are generally identified by Group
and context numbers in the text and illustrations. Cuts
of features are shown as [0100], whereas deposits are
shown as (0101). The excavated features have been
attributed to the following chronological periods: early
prehistoric (4000 – 1800 bc), later prehistoric (1800
bc – ad 400; more specifically, Iron Age [800 bc – ad
400]), early historic (ad 400–1200) and medieval
(ad 1200–1500).
Area A

Group 1 (Illus 2 and 3a)
Area A was situated to the north of Walton Road
on largely flat, slightly undulating land. At the north
end of the area, two cut features [0702] and [0700]
were recorded. Feature [0702] was an ovoid shaped
cut measuring 2.9 m x 1.05 m and 0.25 m deep and
was interpreted as a pit. The pit was backfilled with
a deposit (0703) which contained frequent large subangular stones and may relate to clearing of the site.
Feature [0700], to the east of [0702] measured 1.25 m
x 1.15 m and was 0.06 m deep. The fill of the feature
comprised a reddish brown oxidised soil with heat
affected stones from which nutshell was recovered. The
underlying geological deposits also displayed evidence of
in situ burning suggesting that the feature may have been
a hearth or fire pit. Possibly associated with [0700] were
four post-holes [0706, 0712, 0714 and 0716]. These
were heavily truncated but appeared to form an arc
to the west and north of Pit [0700]. The post-holes
were variably truncated and ranged in size from 0.25
to 0.42 m diameter.

Group 2 (Illus 2 and 3b)
A density of remains were identified towards Walton
Road along the southern edge of the area. A curvilinear
feature [0743] was recorded towards the southern
centre of Area A. The feature was 0.36 m wide by 0.13
m deep and curved some 14.5 m from the south to
west where it terminated. The curve of the cut was not
uniform and slightly irregular, partly doglegging. The
feature was filled with a greyish brown stoney, sandy
silt (0744) from which small lumps of ironworking
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residue and a single piece of lithic debitage were
recovered. The cut continued south beyond the limit
of excavation. Whilst not fully exposed, it is suggested
that the feature represents the truncated remains
of some form of ditch cut, possibly associated with
remains to the south in Areas B and C. The ditch was
cut by an ovoid feature, of unknown function, [0747]
measuring 1 m x 0.9 m x 0.1 m. A number of postholes, measuring between 0.24 m and 0.51 m diameter,
forming no definite structure, were identified to the
east of the curvilinear feature. The posts all appeared
to be heavily truncated by later agricultural activity,
although remnants of packing stones were present in
several of the features. Apart from a single flint scraper
recovered from (0762) the fill of [0761], no finds were
recovered from the post-holes. Environmental samples
taken from (0762) showed the post-hole to contain
modern roots and seeds suggesting that the deposit
was heavily disturbed and that the flint scraper may
have been residual. The scraper does identify activity
from the prehistoric period in the vicinity, and with a
paucity of any other datable material, this could suggest
that some of the features could be of a similar prehistoric
date.

Other features (Illus 2)
Further pits were recorded across the area which
formed no definitive structures or to which any specific
function could be ascribed. The pits varied in size,
with the largest [0783] measuring 1.75 x 1.6 m, and,
extending beyond the limit of excavation.
Evidence of post-medieval agriculture was
demonstrated in the form of a rig and furrow field
system (0161) which consisted of nine extant furrows
ranging between 6.5 to 9 m apart and broadly 3 m wide
on the surface. The system extended across the entirety
of Area A and extended beyond Walton Road, to the
south and east, into Area B and C.
Area B
Area B was located on the central section of Walton
Road and features were recorded during a watching
brief which monitored the removal of the road.

Group 3 (Illus 2 and 3c)
Central to the group of features recorded in Area B
was an irregular shaped feature [1241] with an uneven
base and that measured 2.04 m x 0.98 m and 0.16 m
deep. It was filled with a loose greyish brown sandy
soil (1242) containing occasional medium fragments
of sub-angular stones. This has been interpreted
as a reused tree throw, due to the irregularity of
the cut, which was deliberately backfilled to create
an even surface – possibly a working floor or
platform. Associated with Feature [1241] were five
post-holes and a stake-hole [1257] which appeared
to form an arc around the eastern extent of [1241].

Illus 2 Site plan.
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Illus 3 Detail plan of archaeological groups.
a Group 1, b Group 2, c Group 3, d Group 4, e Group 5, f Group 7.
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The post-holes were variably truncated and ranged in
size from 0.25 to 0.45 m diameter. These post-holes
all had similar sandy silt deposits within and may
have formed an exterior protective structure around
[1241]. Post-hole [1253] measured 0.45 x 0.25 m and
0.25 m deep and was the largest post-hole in this
arrangement. It appeared to be braced by stake-hole
[1257] and was likely a load bearing post for the
structure around [1241].
An ovoid shaped feature [1250] measuring 1.34
x 0.73 m x 0.17 m was recorded to the south of [1241].
The basal fill (1252) was a sandy silt, containing
abundant charcoal and substantial amounts of heat
affected soil. The upper fill (1251) was also a sandy
silt with frequent charcoal and rare fragments of burnt
bone. This feature was interpreted as a hearth or fire
pit containing in situ burnt material. A circular cut
[1255] was identified 0.17m to the north-west of [1250]
and measured 0.24 m in diameter and 0.08 m deep.
The fill (1256) is very similar to (1251) with frequent
charcoal throughout, and the feature was interpreted
as a truncated post-hole contemporary with [1250]
due to proximity and similarity of deposits.

Group 4 (Illus 2 and 3d)
Feature [1247] was located at to the west of Group 3.
Teardrop-shaped in plan, the feature measured 1.20
x 0.58 m and was 0.10 m deep. It consisted of granite
fieldstones (1248) of a uniform size (0.25 x 0.25 x
0.05 m) placed into a natural depression in order to
form a level surface. The fieldstones were mostly
flat on top with a smooth, worn surface indicating
it was used as a platform or working surface. To the
south and west of [1247] an arc of three circular cut
features were recorded. Features [1235] and [1221]
were interpreted as post-holes in which the posts had
rotted in situ, as both were filled with similar humic
dark deposits. Feature [1219] was interpreted as a pit
for the dumping of burnt waste, the fill deposit (1220)
was mottled and heat affected with frequent charcoal.
These features can be associated with [1247] due
to proximity but their specific functions cannot be
ascribed and they do not appear to form an overall
structure.

Other features (Illus 2)
Feature [1202], recorded approximately 6m to the east
of Group 3 was a circular cut which measured 0.50 m
in diameter and 0.53 m deep and was the only feature
in the area to produce any artefactual evidence. It was
interpreted as a post-hole, with packing stones and a
prehistoric lithic recorded within its deposit (1203).
A number of further features were recorded
across the area, interpreted as post-holes and pits
of undetermined function. Many of these features
may relate to ancillary structures or wind breaks,
however no clear patterns were established and any
reconstruction of structures would be unfounded.

Area C
Area C lay to the south of Walton Road. The land
sloped gradually from the north and east towards
the south and west. Geological deposits comprised
light yellowish brown and light reddish brown coarse
sands and gravels. Around five hundred features were
excavated in the area, the majority of which were
interpreted as pits or post-holes but contained no
artefacts, environmental material or formed obvious
structural patterns Because of this, true interpretation
of the features and what they represent has been
difficult to achieve. Where evidence did exist, further
analysis of the features has taken place and an attempt
made to decipher if structures may have existed or
phases of activity were present.

Group 5 (Illus 2 and 3e)
A concentration of features existed adjacent to the
northern limit of excavation and towards the middle of
Area C. Two hearths [0028] and [0066] were recorded
within the area defined by a number of post-holes.
Hearth [0028] measured 1.15 m x 1.4 m and was 0.12
m deep. Heat affected soil was visible within the fill
of the hearth indicating prolonged or regular burning,
particularly to its western extent. This may indicate
raking of the hearth to the east. Small quantities of
iron slag, burnt bone, hazelnut remains and two finds
of post-medieval/modern date were recovered from the
fills of the hearth. The latter finds were so small that it
is likely these were intrusive.
Hearth [0066], measuring 0.96 x 0.90 and 0.18 m
deep, also displayed evidence of in situ burning with
a piece of iron slag and burnt bone recovered from
the fill. The general nature of the fill (0067) suggested
infilling of the hearth and that this hearth may be
related to an earlier phase of activity in the area.
Small quantities of metalworking residues were also
recovered from the fill of the hearth, together with
hazelnut remains and burnt bone.
To the south of the hearths, a sherd of beaker period
pottery was recovered from a deposit (0105=0189)
interpreted as a trampled surface. The area containing
the deposit formed a shallow depression consistent
with long-term wear and erosion which could aid
interpretation of an interior working area or perhaps
an entrance of a structure.
Three pits were recorded [0057, 0068 and 0070]
between 1.42 x 1.10 m and 1.00 x 0.72 m. These were
interpreted as domestic refuse pits. A sherd of medieval
white gritty ware pottery was recovered from the fill
of [0057] together with a sherd of modern / postmedieval glass, a small quantity of industrial residue
and lithic debitage.
Post-holes and further pits were scattered around
the perimeter of the hearths and refuse pits. Post-holes
[0072, 0078] displayed evidence of in situ burning,
particularly [0072] which contained a post pipe. Both
cuts were heated effected suggestive of at least one
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phase where a structure may have been partially, or
totally burnt down. A radiocarbon date retrieved from
post-hole [0072] was 1025–1155 cal ad (suerc-69402),
and a date from nearby post-hole [0143] dates to
1030–1160 cal ad (suerc-69409), which would be
consistent with the recovery of the white gritty ware,
as opposed to the beaker pottery. Given this it is likely
that the beaker pottery may have been residual. No
structure could be defined within the group, however,
features, such as linear [0063], were more indicative of
structural evidence and some post-holes appeared to be
recuts of earlier post-holes which suggests repair and
maintenance of a structure within the group.

Group 6 (Illus 2)
Two possible ancillary structures of unknown
function were situated to the north (Illus 2 G6a) and
east Illus 2 G6b) of Group 5.The northern group was
represented by five stake-holes ranging from 0.13 m
to 0.19 m diameter which formed an arc. The eastern
group also comprised five post-holes which were spaced
between 1 and 1.3 m apart and formed an arc curving
south to west. The group was similar in character to
the northern group, though the stakes seemed more
substantial between 0.19 and 0.31 m in diameter.
The relative size and spacing of the cuts suggest
some form of hurdle construction and not major
structural remains.

Group 7 (Illus 2 and 3f)
Group 7 comprised a curvilinear cut, a hearth and
a number of post-holes. The post-holes measured
between 0.30 and 0.78 m in diameter and, looked at
along with the curvilinear, could define a potential
ring structure of approximately 13 m. Hearth [0279]
was located within this ring, slightly east of the centre,
and measured 0.5 m in diameter and was 0.09 m deep.
A compacted floor surface (0242=0323) was
recorded surviving in the eastern hemisphere of the
structure. It was completely denuded in the western
half of the building where ploughing and rig and
furrow had truncated the area. A further compacted
surface (0397) was identified towards the south of the
group. This deposit varied significantly from (0242),
being less rich in charcoal fragments, crushed stone
and lighter in colour. It is thought that the variation
in character was due to its distance away from the
main hearth and activity in this area with less material
deriving from tasks potentially associated with the
interior of a structure. Sealed below the compacted
floor surface were a number of small post-holes and
probable hearth remnants which likely relate to an
earlier phase of activity.
The only artefactual evidence to be retrieved from
this group was in Pit [0163], which measured 1.2 x
1.1 m x 0.17 m deep and was filled with a mid-greyish
brown loamy sand (0164). White gritty ware, cooking
pot sherds and redware pottery sherds were recovered
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from the deposit suggesting a 12th to 14th century date.
Charcoal retrieved from the curvilinear feature [0211],
only 10m to the east, produced a radiocarbon date of
400 – 210 cal bc (suerc-69406). Again, this span of
results in datable material further demonstrates the
varied nature and longevity of the activity in this area.
To the north east of curvilinear [0211], a further
three curvilinear cuts and associated post-holes
were present. The fills of both the post-holes and the
curvilinear features were very similar and comprised
of light-brownish grey to mid-greyish brown silty
sands. This suggests a level of contemporaneity.
The curvilinear features have been interpreted as
construction cuts related to probable ring-beam type
roundhouses and may relate to earlier phases, or later
alterations of the other features in the group, although
the full extent of these phases of structure could not be
confidently identified.

Group 8 (Illus 2 and 4a)
Group 8 lay to the south-east of Area B and the remains
were identified by a curvilinear cut [0437] and post-holes
defining the perimeter of the group.
Hearth [0592] measured 1.34 x 0.8 m and survived
to 0.08 m deep and was located broadly central to the
group of features. The fill of the hearth (0974) contained
burnt bone, hazelnut remains, flax seeds, metalworking
residues and worked stone. The bone and seed suggest a
domestic function for the hearth. The presence of flax,
though limited, is of interest suggesting its use either
for oils or production of fibres. The hearth produced a
radiocarbon date of 895 – 1015 cal ad (suerc-69407).
A pit cut [0380] measuring 1.3 m x 0.85 m and
0.3 m deep was located immediately south-east of the
hearth. Sampling of the upper fill (0383) produced burnt
bone, slag and worked stone. The pit appeared to have
remnants of a stone lining and was thought to relate to
the hearth, though no specific function for the pit could
be determined. A series of small post-holes formed a
tight arc immediately to the west of the hearth and pit,
which may have formed a windbreak type structure
around the working area.
To the north of these features a large pit [0300]
measuring 1.1 m x 0.9 m x 0.16 m contained two
fragments of possible plano-convex slag cake
(136.6 g). The thickness of the fragments, their
density and response to a magnet suggest that they
probably derive from a smithing hearth bottom, a
form of waste that can be produced during bloomor blacksmithing, but this cannot be confirmed
through visual examination alone.

Group 9 (Illus 2 and 4b)
Group 9 was located at the approximate centre of Area
C and was identified by a curvilinear cut, post-holes, and
a compacted activity surface which appeared to define a
small structure. Two hearth cuts [0006 and 0030] were
located within the centre of the group.
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Illus 4 Detail plan of archaeological groups.
a Group 8, b Group 9, c Group 10, d Group 11, e Group 12, f Group 13.
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Central to the structure, the remnants of a trampled
activity surface (0040) was identified which consisted
of a mottled and patchy mid orange brown sandy
loam and contained crushed fragments of charcoal
and small stones. The deposit extended sporadically
over an area approximately 5m square, concentrated
around two hearth cuts [0006 and 0030]. The area
of the deposit was defined by the post-holes and the
curvilinear cut. The layer was relatively fragmentary
and extremely patchy having been heavily truncated
by ploughing and animal burrowing. It was
noticeable that the area was generally free of larger
stones suggesting that clearing of the area had taken
place. The deposit was interpreted as an activity
surface related to the structure.
Associated with the activity surface were two
ovoid cuts, [0006] and [0030] (Illus 4b). Cut [0006]
measured 0.55 m x 0.54 m and was 0.08 m deep. The
cut was slightly deeper to its western extent where
the edges of the cut were noticeably heat affected.
Cut [0030] was 0.5 m x 0.32 m x 0.15 m deep, with
a gentle slope to its southern edge. It was filled
with a mid-greyish black loamy sand from which
metalworking residue was recovered. Two fragments
of iron were found within the deposit. The largest is
possibly part of a knife blade. One end has a narrow
triangular section, the other end is thicker in section
and might form part of a tang. However, with the
apparent blade only about 25 mm in length, it is more
likely that this formed part of larger more damaged
or possibly unfinished blade. The other find is a small
fragment with one straight edge but otherwise clearly
broken from a larger object. It is possible that both
finds are waste products from ironworking. Very
little ironworking waste was directly associated with
these finds (2 g), but a great deal (663 g) was found
in the neighbouring feature [0006]. The iron blade
was selected for scientific analysis to establish if it
shared a chemical signature with the waste material
but unfortunately no unaltered metal survived. Cut
[0006] was particularly rich in iron smithing slag
though no complete smithing cake was recovered.
Both cuts were interpreted as smithing hearths, with
cut [0030], showing lesser evidence of metalworking
within its fill. Charcoal retrieved from pit [0006]
produced a radiocarbon date of 710 – 895 cal ad
(suerc-69401), a later date than expected during
excavation, but sitting quite central in the time span
of activity at the site.
A curvilinear cut [0059] defined the northern
extent of the group and measured 6.2 m long, 0.22 m
wide and 0.06 m deep. It has been interpreted as the
construction of a windbreak or hurdle, possibly also
acting as a gutter. Post-hole cuts measured 0.3 x 0.25
m, 0.39 x 0.38 m and 0.45 m diameter respectively
and varied between 0.09 and 0.15 m depth. These
were filled with a mid-grey to light brownish grey
silty loam. The post-holes and curvilinear cut
together may have formed a small structure to
define the area for iron smithing.
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Group 10 (Illus 2 and 4c)
This group was defined by a series of post-hole cuts
and a probable hearth [0834]. The hearth cut was
ovoid in shape measuring 1.0 m x 0.7 m and survived
to a depth of only 0.05 m. The fill of the hearth was
rich in charcoal and its proximity to a density of postholes suggested it may be central to a structure. A
radiocarbon date from the hearth charcoal dated to
420 – 555 cal ad (suerc-69410). Around the hearth,
features measuring between 0.2 and 0.5 m diameter
identified as post-holes formed a rectangular shaped
internal feature, some 2.3 x 1.5 m.
Post-holes surrounding the rectangular features are
likely to represent an inner ring of a larger structure;
perhaps a partition around a work area. The cuts
were broadly equidistant, spaced between 3 and 4 m
apart. Further post-holes and pits lay to the outside
of the focus of structural evidence and their precise
relationship is unclear. They may be suggestive of
internal or ancillary features but may equally relate
to a different phase of activity.

Group 11 (Illus 2 and 4d)
Group 11 comprised a curvilinear cut [0890], which
contained post settings, and a series of post-holes;
the group was located to the south-west area of the
excavation. The curvilinear cut measured 4.7 m x
0.47 m wide and was up to 0.16 m deep. The feature
curved gently from the south-east to south-west and
was truncated by another linear feature, [1087], and
later agricultural activity in the form of rig and furrow.
Within the curvilinear, two post settings were recorded,
indicating that [0890] was part of a construction or
foundation cut for a building. The posts would have
been set on a vertical axis and are likely to have been
structural posts relating to the north-eastern extent of
a potential structure.
A series of small post-holes and pits were recorded
within the perimeter of the structural remains which
may relate to internal features. Only one pit contained
any artefactual evidence; pit [0516] was an ovoid cut
measuring 1.2 x 0.77 m and 0.19 m deep. The fills of
the feature (0517, 0522 and 0537) were rich in charcoal
fragments but there was no evidence of in situ burning.
Stones within the fill (0537) appeared to suggest a
stone lining along the edges of the cut. Two sherds of
medieval pottery were recovered from the fill (0517)
suggesting a 13th–16th century date for the feature.
Two further features to the north and west of the group,
[1138] and [1139], appeared very similar in nature. The
features were broadly similar in size, [1138] measuring 1
m x 0.81 m and [1139] measuring 0.87 x 0.84 m, the cuts
surviving to 0.15 and 0.12 m deep respectively. Like pit
[0516], both pits had been stone lined and showed signs
of in situ burning, with fill deposits rich in charcoal.
Although it was clear different phases of activity
were present in this group, it was not possible to define
any definitive structures.
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Group 12 (Illus 2 and 4e)
Located to the north-west corner of Area C, Group 12
comprised a series of post-hole and pit cuts. The postholes, measuring between 0.30 x 0.23 m and 0.43 x 0.42
m, formed an arc defining an area broadly 9 m east to
west and 5 m north to south. At least four of the postholes had been re-cut or replaced suggesting an element
of repair to the group. At the centre of the defined space
was a large glacial erratic boulder measuring 2.2 m
long x 1.47 m wide, which could have acted as a central
focus in the group. The boulder had been damaged
by machining during topsoil removal and possibly by
earlier agricultural activity.
To the south-west of the arc of posts were a group of
pits [0576, 0586, 0590, and 0914]. Cut [0590], whilst
recorded as a probable levelling feature, also contained
a large granite boulder, a naturally deposited glacial
erratic, that may well have been a secondary focus
within the area defined.
A mixture of artefacts and ecofacts were retrieved
from these pits including small quantities of burnt
bone, nut shells, charcoal, seeds, magnetic residue
and daub, perhaps suggesting domestic waste pits as
an interpretation. In particular, pit [0539] produced
sherds of both prehistoric and medieval pot. Nearby pit
[0914] produced a radiocarbon date of 885–1015 cal ad
(suerc-69408), again reiterating the variety of dating

Illus 5 SF006 Whetstone from pit [0686].

material obtained from groups of features, with no
clear phasing demonstrated.
To the south of Group 12, a pit [0686] produced
charcoal, burnt bone, industrial waste, an iron object
and a whetstone (Illus 5). The whetstone had seen
extensive use to every surface. It was incomplete
as at some point in its history it has been used as a
hammerstone and sustained extensive damage. The
whetstone is triangular-sectioned and all three surfaces
are smoothly dished with occasional linear scores. This
kind of wear represents the sharpening of a blade, the
dishing is created when sharpening the length of the
blade and the linear scores are created when sharpening
the tip. The hammerstone wear has left either end with
hackly fracturing which is roughly bifacial, indicating
a central point of impact to either end. This pit was
likely a continuation of the activity taking place within
the group.

Group 13 (Illus 2 and 4f)
A dense cluster of features were recorded in the northeast corner of Area C. They were represented by posthole cuts, pits and irregular short linear features. At
the south-west edge of the group a broadly circular
feature was recorded [0677] (Illus 6). The feature
measured 0.76 x 0.7 m with a central bowl to the cut
measuring 0.38 x 0.4 m. The fills of the feature (0678,

Illus 6 Post-excavation plan of bloomery smelting
furnace [0677].
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0679) contained 1268.8 g of tap slag deriving from iron
smelting. The feature was interpreted as the remains
of a bloomery smelting furnace. The central bowl of
the cut measured 0.38 x 0.4 m and was surrounded by
a compact greyish brown sand (0820). Samples taken
during excavation of the fills (0678 and 0820) contained
fragments of fired clay which probably related to the
superstructure of the furnace. Radiocarbon dating
dated the furnace to 380–205 cal bc (suerc-69400),
making it one of the earlier phases of activity on
the site.
Several post-hole cuts within this area indicated the
probable presence of some form of structural remains.
Cuts such as [0977] central to the area, appeared to be
substantial, well founded and of a structural nature.
Further post-holes such as [0601, 0698, 0918] are also
likely to be structural in nature. However, variable
truncation across the site and the multi-phase nature
of the archaeology made identification of specific
structures difficult. The post cuts in the group
varied from 0.82 x 0.63 m x 0.51 m deep to 0.2 x
0.16 x 0.05 m deep.
A large pit [0904] measuring 2.17 x 1.44 m and
0.24 m deep was located towards the central eastern
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extent of the cluster. The pit contained a single fill of
dark brownish grey silty loam (0905). The deposit
was suggestive of a former organic content and
contained pottery sherds dating from the late Neolithic
to Iron Age. A radiocarbon date of 39 –205 cal bc
(suerc-69411) retrieved from the pit supports an Iron
Age date for the pottery. Prehistoric pottery was also
present in features [0617], [0621] and [0375] which also
contained some industrial waste making Group 13 the
only group of features on the site which has consistency
in its dating material.

Isolated/ungrouped features (Illus 2)
Located to the south-east of the excavation area,
a sub-rectangular cut [0308] measuring 2.3 m long
x 1.15 m wide and 0.38 m deep was recorded (Illus
7). The feature formerly had some form of timber
superstructure as was evidenced by a series of small
post or stake-holes surrounding the perimeter of the
main pit cut, though these edges had become blurred
and diffuse with the level of burning that had taken
place. One such stake was found to be preserved,
in carbonised form, having burnt in situ. Along the

Illus 7 South-south-west-facing section through pit [0308] and photo of pit, facing south.
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centre of the base of the cut, a possible beam was
identified in the form of discreet patches of charcoal.
It is interpreted that this may have held some form of
central support to the superstructure of the feature,
though given the nature of the burning within the cut,
this now seems unlikely. The deposits within the cut
showed combinations of episodes of in situ burning and
apparent raking of the deposits indicating more than a
single use of the feature.
A further large pit cut [0979] measuring 1.2 x 1.05 m
and 0.28 m deep was recorded to the southern central
area of the site. A layer of heat affected soil (0981) was
identified within the cut and burnt animal bone and
barley and oat grains were retrieved from the fills of the
feature (0981 and 0982), suggesting it may have been
used as a cooking oven. Associated with the feature
were two deposits (0983 and 0984). These are likely to
have been raking deposits from the oven and quantities
of barley grains were also recovered from samples
taken from these deposits.
Pit [0817] was the deepest feature recorded on the
site measuring 2 m long x 1.5 m and 0.95 m deep. The
feature was filled with a dark blackish brown clayey
silt (0818) sealed by a slightly sticky, mid-greyish
brown sandy silt (0819). The later fill contained a
large number of granite boulders which seemed to
indicate the deliberate infilling of the cut. Burnt bone
and charcoal were retrieved from (0819) suggesting the
dumping of waste material within the cut as part of the
deliberate infilling. This use as a refuse pit appeared to
be a secondary function, with the dumping of stone and
refuse being a more general means of infilling of the
cut. The primary function of the cut was unknown.
A hearth cut [0952] measured 0.5 x 0.58 m and had
been heavily truncated by later agricultural activity,
surviving only to a shallow depth, less than 0.05 m.
Underlying geological deposits showed evidence of in
situ burning.
Further evidence of domestic waste came from pit
[0886] which measured 1.4 x 1.27 m and 0.55 m deep.
It was filled with dark grey silty clayey sand (0885).
Lithic debitage, oat and barley grains, a small quantity
of industrial residue and a single sherd of medieval
pottery, provided a possible 13th–16th century date
for the deposit.

Ferrous metalworking waste
and other vitrified materials

Dawn McLaren and David Dungworth
Discussion of the Iron Age metalworking remains
The largest concentration of ferrous metalworking
slag from the site comes from the truncated basal pit of
furnace [0677] in Group 13. This was interpreted on site
as the disturbed base of a metalworking structure due
to its surviving form, the quantities of slag recovered
in association with it and because of the extensive
evidence of burning of surrounding and underlying soils.
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A charcoal sample from the lower fill (0679) returned
a radiocarbon date of 337–204 cal bc, (suerc-69400).
In total 3868.5 g of vitrified material came from the
various fills of this feature (contexts 0820, 0821, 0678,
0679), comprising 51% of the slag assemblage from
the whole site. This group of material includes 1140.8
g of unclassified iron slag, 417.8 g of runned slag,
1958.5 g of a mixture of small fractured fragments
of unclassified iron slag and small runned fragments,
304.8 g of magnetic vitrified residues, 1.7 g of magnetic
residues containing small flakes and 37.3 g of vitrified
ceramic. The slags are dominated by fragments of waste
indicative of primary iron smelting including runned
and amorphous rake-out material and small granular
magnetic residues which chemical and microstructural
analysis of similar material from feature [0006] in
Group 9 has confirmed are mostly pieces of roasted bog
ore which must have fallen to the base of the smelting
furnace whilst in operation.
An attempt was made here to compare the chemical
composition of the roasted bog ore with the smelting
slags. The fragment of bog iron ore is iron rich (92wt%
FeO) and would have made a good bloomery smelting
ore. Small particles of iron were noted in one slag sample
analysed from furnace [0677], Group 13 and were found
to be plain iron.
Only one other feature of apparent Iron Age
date, post-hole [0375], Group 13, contained a
notable concentration of metalworking residues
(899 g) including fragments of runned slag, unclassified
iron slag, magnetic vitrified residues and vitrified stone.
The identification of iron smelting slags in
association with a possible truncated furnace basal pit
in Group 13 is an important addition to the growing
corpus of in situ Iron Age metalworking features in
the Aberdeenshire area and north-east Scotland more
generally. Although preservation of the furnace itself
was poor in comparison to broadly contemporary
furnaces excavated at Culduthel, Inverness (Murray
2007; Murray 2008), Bellfield, North Kessock (Murray
2011); Birnie, Moray (Hunter forthcoming a) and
Clarkly Hill, Moray (Hunter forthcoming b) its
presence in association with quantities of smelting slags,
ore and other vitrified debris adds to our picture of
metalworking activities in the Iron Age of this region.
In addition, substantial evidence of ironworking activities
are known at Loanhead of Daviot and Kintore,
Aberdeen (Kilbride-Jones 1937; Heald 2008).
Several similar heavily truncated features to that
recognised at Dyce, also potential basal pits from
smelting furnaces, have been revealed as the result of
large-scale developer-led excavations in the last decade
including those from Grantown Road, Moray (Cook
2016), East Beechwood Farm, Inverness (McLaren and
Engl forthcoming), Goval, Aberdeenshire (McLaren
and Dungworth 2016). The level of disturbance of these
metalworking features and the resulting spread and
dispersal of the associated waste places limitations on
what we can infer about the scale of production taking
place and the conclusions we can draw regarding the
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social and economic role of metalworking (and those
undertaking the craft) in the Iron Age and later periods.
With the exception of Culduthel, where multiple
furnaces and hearths were investigated and over a
third of a tonne of metalworking waste was recovered
(Murray 2007; McLaren and Dungworth 2012), the
number of in situ metalworking features and quantity
of waste from Iron Age open settlements in the northeast tends to be limited, implying a small scale of iron
production, perhaps on a periodic basis as necessity
required. Ironworking on many of these sites may have
been limited to the manufacture and repair of everyday
tools and equipment such as agricultural implements,
knives, etc, rather than large scale production of raw
iron and objects for distribution between settlements.
The similarity of the Iron Age smelting slags
from these sites mentioned in north-east Scotland
on a macroscopic and microstructural scale, and in
terms of chemical composition, suggests that broadly
similar technological approaches were being taken
during the process of producing iron across the region,
principally using non-tapped furnaces charged with
bog ore, presumably sourced from the local area. This
impression is bolstered by the Iron Age metalworking
waste from Dyce.
Discussion of the early historic
metalworking remains
A second possible truncated metalworking feature
[0006] was identified in the field within Group 9
and this provided the second largest concentration of
material from the site. The centre of the structure had
an area of trample (0040) concentrating around two
possible hearth structures [0006] and [0030]. A total
of 663.4 g of vitrified material was recovered from
feature [0006] which included 569.6 g of unclassified
iron slag and runned slag and 93.8 g of magnetic
vitrified residues. Macroscopic examination and
chemical analysis of a sample of the slags from this
feature indicate that the residues are consistent with
slags produced during smelting rather than smithing
activities. It is possible that this feature is either an
extremely truncated furnace or a pit containing a
deliberate dump of metalworking waste. A sample of
charcoal from this context returned a radiocarbon
date of 711–893 cal ad (suerc-96401) indicating
metalworking was taking place here at a date between
the early 8th and late 9th centuries ad. The adjacent
hearth [0030] contained only 2.3 g of magnetic vitrified
residues which included occasional small flakes but
these are not present in sufficient quantities to suggest
the hearth was a focus for bloom- or blacksmithing
activities. Two fragments of iron from this hearth are
likely to be related to the ironworking though are not
large or complete enough to assess exactly how they
fitted into the picture.
Further early historic ironworking is suggested
some distance to the west of Group 9 in Group 12,
predominantly from pit [0686]. The group is dated
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by charcoal from another pit to ad 886–1013 cal ad
(suerc-69408). The assemblage is small, however, and
redeposited and provided little opportunity for detailed
analysis. A whetstone from pit [0686] a few metres
to the south of Group 12 also suggests a link with
ironworking. Interestingly the iron fragments and
the whetstone both hint at blade production.
The evidence of early historic ironworking, and
specifically iron smelting, at Dyce is a significant
discovery. Existing evidence indicates that ironworking
took place on a range of sites during this period
including monastic sites, caves, nuclear forts, duns,
crannogs and open settlements (Heald and McLaren
2008, 206). A lack of synthesis of ironworking evidence
during this period makes interpretation of the smelting
waste from Dyce difficult to contextualise (Heald 2008;
Hunter et al 2006) and discussions are predominantly
focused on the evidence of blacksmithing which is wide
spread across the country (cf Heald 2002, 71; Armit
2008; Crew 2006). The evidence of ironworking from
open settlements, particularly in lowland Scotland, is as
ephemeral as that of the settlements themselves during
this period but such activities are attested at Culduthel,
Inverness, where a dump of smelting and smithing
slags were dated to between the late 8th and late 10th
centuries ad (Murray 2007; Cruickshanks and McLaren
2011) and at Kintore, Aberdeen where concentrations
of ironworking slag, particularly smithing debris were
found in association with a soakaway and possible
rectilinear structure dating to the period cal ad
680–890 (Heald 2008, 209–10). The current paucity
of evidence of early historic ironworking in this region
may be the result of such activities taking place on the
periphery of settlements (Heald 2002, 71).

Charcoal analysis

Angela Walker and S J Haston
The charcoal assemblage from all features associated
with Group 5 (post-holes, hearths, ditches and pits)
comprised roughly equal numbers of fragments
of hazel, alder and oak. No one species appeared
dominant in any particular feature type. Ring
curvature of the fragments indicated the use of small
to medium sized branches of hazel and alder whereas
a larger calibre (large branches and/or trunk) of oak
wood appeared to be selected for Hearths [0028] and
[0066] which also contained evidence for the use of
small branches of birch. Of the contexts and features
analysed from Group 5 birch was only present from
the two hearths.
The charcoal assemblage from two hearths ([0006]
and [0030]) associated with Group 9 also exhibited a
similar species composition to the hearths from Group
5 with the same calibre of wood i.e. small to medium
branches of hazel and alder, small branches of birch
and larger branches of oak.
The dense cluster of features that formed Group
13 attested to the continued presence of hazel,
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alder and oak with smaller numbers of birch as the
main constituents of the charcoal assemblage. The
proportions of the species present from this group
indicated a dominance of oak. The features that form
Group 13 included the remains of a bloomery smelting
furnace ([0677]). It is possible that the dominance
of oak within these contexts is an indication of the
preference of this species for industrial use, though it is
interesting to note that this pattern of oak dominance
is only visible within one other feature associated
with industrial waste; pit [0375]. All other features
interpreted as industrial at the site contained mixed
assemblages of hazel, birch, oak and alder.
The individual assemblages from the isolated and
ungrouped features continued the same pattern of
comprising a mixture of hazel, alder, birch and oak.
There were 3 features which yielded assemblages
of a single tree species. Feature [1058] from Group
13 and medieval pit [0516] from Group 11 contained
only oak whereas isolated/ungrouped post-hole [0308]
contained only hazel. Despite these examples of single
species selection, there is no reason to believe that this
is anything other than the practical utilisation of the
available resources within the immediate vicinity of
the site.
The charcoal recovered from the site as a whole
revealed a homogenous assemblage present not
only across all feature types observed, but also the
periods of occupation represented at the site. While
it is difficult to draw definite conclusions regarding
the preference of certain species for specific tasks
such as fuel use and construction purposes, what is
apparent is the information being provided pertaining
to the characteristics of the vegetation at the site. The
charcoal assemblage suggests the presence of a mixed
woodland (trees and shrubs) of alder, hazel, birch
and oak that is interspersed with other species such as
willow, dogwoods, cherries and Maloidae (hawthorn,
etc). Fragments of these latter species occur in rare/
low numbers across several features across a number
of periods. The character of this woodland appears to
remain consistent throughout all periods of occupation
represented at the site.

Discussion
Post-medieval agricultural land use was apparent at the
site at Walton Road, in the form of rig and furrow and
later ploughing. This use of the land appears to have
truncated much of the earlier archaeological remains
on the site. The very straight nature of the furrows
would suggest a type known as narrow straight rig
which became popular in the later 18th and 19th
centuries and is widely distributed throughout Scotland
(Foster and Smout 1994). The agricultural impact on
the site meant that archaeological features survived to
only a shallow depth, with the original cuts generally
little more than 0.20 m deep. Variability in the level
of truncation was apparent with higher levels of
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truncation in proximity to the remains of rig and
furrow and towards the southern extent of Area C,
where the overlying protective topsoil was shallower.
Across the excavation areas, stone drags and pulls
were also an issue, as was bioturbation of features,
altogether resulting in a reasonably high level of
disturbance to the archaeology on the site. Despite
this, a large number of archaeological features did
survive on the site.
The general paucity of dateable artefacts makes
phasing of the site difficult. The multitude of features
and their lack of distinctiveness in fill, or material
retrieved, do not help with trying to understand which
features are linked to which phase of activity on the
site. Whilst the excavated remains show evidence for
activity from early Prehistory, the Iron Age and the
medieval periods it is clear that the remains have not
demonstrated a seamless continuation of occupation
between archaeological periods. Even though there is
an indication of structure, phasing and repair in some
groups of features, there is little to suggest that the
remains show continuity of use from early prehistory
through to the medieval period.
Metalworking on the site appeared to be a feature
of activity during multiple phases of the site and
comprised the smelting of iron and subsequent artefact
production through smithing. The feature in Group
13 interpreted as the remains of a bloomery smelting
furnace ([0677]). Radiocarbon dating of charcoal
recovered from the furnace positioned its activity in
one of the earlier phases of the site in the Iron Age.
The other smelting furnace, identified in Group 9
produced an early historic date; at least a millennia
after the bloomery furnace date. The presence of
both iron production and smithing is suggestive of a
localised focus, with production designed for local
use. The precise source of the metal, bog ore, is
unknown and the production is unlikely to be on any
major industrial or even cottage industry scale as the
evidence of these activities are small-scale and not
contemporary. It is unclear if the metal working at the
site was an activity undertaken by settlers or whether it
was the work of a travelling smith (Cook and Dunbar
2008, 359).
In general other iron working features dating to later
prehistory in Scotland have been small scale much as at
Walton Road and are usually found in association with
recognisable and traditionally ‘domestic’ structures
such as roundhouses. Excavations at Goval (McLaren
and Dungworth 2016), c4 km to the north of the site
(Illus 8), recorded occupation over four millennia,
with Iron Age activity indicated by two metalworking
furnaces and a roundhouse. The large quantity of
iron slag recovered from one of the furnaces at Goval
suggests that it was used for smelting bog ore. Whether
the metalworking activities at Walton Road and Goval
were the work of settlers or travelling craftsmen,
the presence of them in fairly close proximity shows
how common this activity must have been, and that
the respective locations of both sites must have been
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Illus 8 Location of sites mentioned in text.
attractive throughout prehistory and the early historic
period for this type of activity; maybe due to close
proximity to a water course and the raw materials
from local bogs.
A single furnace was also found at East Beechwood,
Inverness (McLaren and Engl forthcoming) also in
association with prehistoric roundhouses. At Bellfield
Farm, North Kessock (Murray 2011), a single smelting
furnace was located within an arc of post settings
deemed too small to have held a roof. This structure
was interpreted instead as a dedicated workshop area
with the posts most likely supporting windbreaks and
shelters. However other recognisable roundhouses
were found nearby. The evidence from Walton Road
appears similar to this although the truncation and
confusion from multiple periods of activity makes the
identification of definite structures very difficult. Where
lines and arcs of post-holes do occur they appear to
resemble partial structures rather than fully formed
roundhouses. The suite of substantial stone constructed
furnaces and hearths found within and around large
and elaborate roundhouses at Culduthel Mains Farm,
Inverness (Murray 2007) are an exceptional occurrence
and most known metal working sites consist of one or
two furnaces per site.
The majority of the dates retrieved from the site at
Walton Road place activity in the early historic period,
between the eighth and twelfth centuries ad, with only
small clusters such as Group 13 attributed to the Iron
Age. Like Kintore, the activity during the early historic
period appears in the main to represent simple farming
and light processing activities (Cook and Dunbar,
357) which have altered and disordered earlier Iron

Age structures and settlement. The evidence for early
medieval metal working is fairly unusual and important
given the general paucity for such evidence on other
sites of the same period. Smelting and smithing slag
dating to between the eighth and tenth centuries ad
was recovered from Culduthel (Murray 2007), although
no metal working features were identified from this
period. At Kintore smithing slag was also recovered,
possibly related to the remains of a rectangular building
(Heald 2008). No buildings were recovered from
Walton Road that could readily be associated with the
metal working. Again the lack of definite structures
at Walton Road is partly a product of the mixed and
truncated remains but also likely to be due to the
peripheral nature of metal working during this period.
The nearby settlement of Chapel of Stoneywood was
not founded until the mid-14th century and as such the
activity at Walton Road is likely related to an unknown
early historic settlement in the near vicinity.
The evidence of both Iron Age and early historic
ironworking at Dyce bolsters the current picture of
metalworking activities in north-east Scotland and is
a valuable addition to the growing corpus of securely
dated assemblages that have been subject to chemical
and microstructural analysis. Although the early
historic smelting evidence is difficult to contextualise
due to the general paucity of comparable well-dated
assemblages from the region, the recognition of 8thto 9th-century ironworking waste and its analysis may
allow a platform for future research and recognition.
Groups 5, 7 and 8 are the most likely groups of
features to be indicative of some form of domestic
settlement, although feature [0300] in Group 8 is still
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Table 1 The radiocarbon dates, calibrated using University of Oxford Radiocarbon Accelerator Unit
calibration program (OxCal4).
context
description
lab sample no
material
				
0679
lower fill of pit [0677]
SUERC-69400
charcoal, non-oak
0007
primary fill of smithing
SUERC-69401
charcoal, non-oak
hearth [0006]
0073
post-pipe in post-hole
SUERC-69402
charcoal, non-oak
[0072]
0212
fill of pit [0211]
SUERC-69406
charcoal, non-oak
0895
rake-out material from
SUERC-69407
charcoal, non-oak
pit [0592]
0913
fill of pit [0914]
SUERC-69408
charcoal, non-oak
0144
fill of pit [0143]
SUERC-69409
charcoal, non-oak
0835
fill of hearth [0834]
SUERC-69410
charcoal, non-oak
0905
fill of pit [0904]
SUERC-69411
charcoal, non-oak

suggestive of some metalworking process taking
place. The mix of post-holes and pits are suggestive
of roundhouses with internal features including
hearths. However the mixed dating evidence from
artefacts and radiocarbon dating does not particularly
support this interpretation; for example, a sherd of
Beaker pottery was recovered from a spread deposit
in Group 5, and two post-holes in the same Group
produced dates of between 1025 and 1155 cal ad.
It is likely that roundhouses were present – most
likely in the Iron Age – however later pit digging or
creation of structures in the late Iron Age and later
periods, combined with agricultural truncation, have
obscured the archaeological record. It is also worth
considering that the structures hinted at on site were
never fully formed roundhouses but instead were
temporary or seasonal structures associated with the
industrial and semi-industrial activities on site.
The remaining groups across the three areas of
excavation were indicative of work areas or nondomestic activity. In particular, Group 12 seemed to
indicate an area of some form of ancillary activity on
the site. Finds from pits within the area were consistent
with, and suggestive of, the general occupation of the
site, with material including metalworking residues,
burnt bone, daub, a stone tool and sherds of pottery;
dating to both Iron Age and medieval periods. The
post-holes defining the area were focused around a
large granite boulder which is extremely unlikely to
have come to rest in its position after the construction
of the posts. An interpretation of a domestic structure
is doubtful as it is unlikely that a structure would
have been constructed with a large boulder located
centrally. Furthermore, the arc of posts defining the
area showed evidence of re-cutting and replacement
and this does not appear coincidental. Re-cutting

δ13C relative
to VPDB
-28.4 ‰
-26.4 ‰

radiocarbon
age bp
2222 ± 28
1207 ± 28

calibrated
age ranges
377– 204 BC
AD 711– 893

- 27.2 ‰

947 ± 28

AD 1025 –1155

-25.3 ‰
-26.5 ‰

2269 ± 29
1086 ± 28

400 – 210 BC
AD 894 –1016

-28.1 ‰
-26.4 ‰
-27.9 ‰
-25.3 ‰

1103 ± 29
942 ± 28
1568 ± 29
2247 ± 29

AD 886 –1013
AD 1027–1157
AD 418 – 555
394 – 206 BC

of post-holes was also evident in Groups 10 and 13.
This may be an indicator of seasonal use of a work
space, with repair of structures taking place as and
when the area was utilised.
The result of the excavation show a long-lived
repeated use of the site as a place of activity and
agricultural use of the land. Further evidence of this
was recorded during excavation for the Aberdeen
Bypass, when a site was excavated just 500 m to
the west of Walton Road, at Chapel of Stoneywood
(Illus 8). It recorded evidence of a Bronze Age
roundhouse, as well as a hearth dating to the Iron
Age (van Wessel, forthcoming). The paucity of
evidence in the immediate surroundings of the
roundhouse at Chapel of Stoneywood was highlighted
by the density of activity uncovered at Walton
Road; the reasons for this being unclear. Evidence
of Iron Age roundhouses were recorded at Kintore,
9 km to the north-west of Walton Road, as well as
early historic structures and small amounts of craft
working areas suggestive of metal working (Cook and
Dunbar, 2008). Correlations can be drawn between
the two sites, however, Kintore was on a considerably
larger scale with defined structures and phasing. The
presence of contemporary activity at both sites show
the continuous use of the area and how, all together,
they are part of the wider prehistoric settlement
landscape.
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Abstract
An investigation by Headland Archaeology took
place in the summer of 2014 ahead of the construction
of the A96 Park and Choose Scheme at Walton Road,
Dyce on the north-west outskirts of Aberdeen. The
excavation revealed a multitude of archaeological
features including pits, post-holes, hearths and other
features indicative of metal-working. Analysis has
added to our understanding of an area which is part
of a landscape rich in prehistoric and historic activity.
The results indicate the presence of Iron Age settlement
and domestic level metal working later disturbed by
early historic activity including smelting, and medieval
farming.
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